
vrhen taking inflation into account (replacernent) is
calculated as follows:

53,595/i* = $3,59510.063 = $57r063.

And the capitalized cost for the choice when ínfla-
tion is ignored (rehabílitate by force account) is
calculated as follows:

94,722/i = ç4,722/0.l-0o = $47,220.

Therefore, if inflation is ignored in this case, the
real present value for the least-cost alternative is
understated by nearly S10r000 (17.2 percent).

It{I CROCOMPUTER PROGRAM

À rnicroconputer program that simulates the mathemat-
ical ¡nodels presented in this paper and outputs the
least-cost solution was written for the Apple IIe.
It is a user-friendly prornpt-type proçtram that asks
for the input pararneters (interest råte, íf infla-
tion is to be considered; maintenance and rehabili-
tation costsi time pårameters; etc.). The program
is available on request fron Richard Weyers or
Phílip D. Cady.

SUMI4ARY

A standardized cost-effectiveness solution to
whether a bridge should be rehabilitated or replaced
has been developed. The ålternatives were evaluated
by means of appropriate nathematical models that
have been developed fron generalized cash-flow dia-
grams. Inflationrs opposite effects on receipts and
disbursements were evaluated and illustrated by an
example. The example showed that if inflation is
ignored, the wrong decision can be reached and the
real cost will be significantly understated. The
standardized meÈhodology presentecl for cost-effec-
tiveness comparison of alternatives for bridge oper-
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ations should aid in optirnÍzing the use of limited
available funds.
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During the past decade new bridge construction and
reconstruction activities in the United States have
increased significantly. Many different types of
structures have been and are being built to replace
a large nu¡nber of deteriorated and deficient
bridges. This paper ís based on a study that covers
3,692 bridge replacement structures constructed in
Minnesota during 1973 to 1983. For the purposes of
this study, bridges with rnain-span lengths of up to
100 ft are considered as short-span structures.
Table I indicates different types and nunbers of
bridge replacenent structures included in this

Economic and Performance Considerations for
Short-Span Bridge Replacement Structures

J.J. HILL and Ä.M. SHIROLE

ABSTRACT

Bridges with span lengths up to 100 ft often
can be replaced vrith many different types of
structures. This paper is based on a study
covering economic and perfornance aspects of
3,692 bridge replacements in Minnesota dur-
ing the period 1973 to 1983. Initial ancl
subsequent costs as well as performance
problems and considerations for different
types of concrete, stêe1, and tirnber struc-
tures are discussed.
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State Routes State Routes
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TABLE I Type and Number of Structures, f973-1983

No. of Bridge Structures
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should justifiably influence the selection of cer-
tain t!Þes of structures.

AVAI I,ABLE TNFOR!,TÀTION

During the past 11 yeârs, nany ilifferent tlæes of
structures (see Figures 1-4) have been used in re-
placíng 3,692 bridges in Minnesota. For structures
other than culverts, construction cost data have
been available in terns of contract prices. TabLes
2 and 3 give construction costs per square foot for
different types of concrete, steel, prestressed-con-
crete, and ti¡nber structures over state trunk high-
ways and routes other than state trunk highvrays.
For culverts, however, construction costs per square
foot rdere not available. tlost recent installed
costs'per linear foot for commonly used types of
culverts are presented in Table 4.

AnnuaI inspection reports, field observations,
and special reports indicating problens for cllffer-
ent types of structures under severe Minnesota con-
dítions were reviewed. History of the _type and
extent of required naintenance activities as nell as
information on naintenance costs for different tl4)es
of structures in different age groups have also been
available. This infornation was analyzed to deter-
¡nine apparent performance patterns, Íf âny¡ for
different tl¡pes of structures.

ÀNAI,YSIS OF AVÀILABLE INFORMÀTION

Concrete Bridge Structures

ceneral Observations

For both trunk highways and other routes, concrete
culverts have been used in large nunbers as replace-
Í¡ent structures. Concrete culverts are relatively
simple and quickly constructe¿l and are well suited
for rural regions. The MÍnnesota Departnent of
Transportation has been replacing steel and concrete
structures with concrete box culverts (nostly pre-
cast) and concrete pipe arches. Slabs and channel
sections have been used, although in relatívely

Concrete
Deck and box girder, rigid frame, arch
Slab
Channel
Culvert

Box
Box (precast)
Pipe (round)
Pipe arch
Precast arch

Steel
Beam
Truss
Through, deck, and box girder
Arch
Culvert

Pipe
Pipe arch
Long span
Othe¡

Prestressed concrete
Beam
Slab and voided slab
Box girder
Double-T
Quad-T
Bulb-T
Channel and other

Timbe¡ and other
Timber

Beam
Slab
Box culvert

Masonry arch
Wrought iron girder
Alumi¡um box culvert

i
2
0

24
45

0
7s

4

82
6
6
I

5

I
8
6

202
2
3
2
0
2
0

10
1

0
2
0
0

251
20
20

4

60
280

41
t7

ô

24
59

68
98

8
I,499

88
¿o

1

33
133
30
12

66
321

8
11

I
5

Note: Construction pe¡iod 19?3 to 1983.

study. Available infornation on constructíon costs
as well as subsequent perfornance and required ¡nain-
tenance for these structures are evaluated to deter-
mine economic an¿l perfornance considerations that

ß_tffi
DECK GIRDER

Spans: 30'to 60'

RIGID FRAME
Spans: 40'to 80'

BOX GIRDEE
Spans: 60'to 100'

CONCRETE VOIDED SLAB
Spans: 20' to 50'

k**=-**.d
SLAB

Spans: 20' to 50'

CONCRETE ARCH

Spånr: 30' to 40'

PRECAST CHANNEL
Spans: 19'to 31'

8OX CULVEBT

Spans: 4'to l4'

REINFORCED
CONCRETE PIPE

Spans: 1' to I'

REINFORCEO CONCRETE
PIPE ARCH

SP¿n3: 2' to 14'

FIGURE I Concrete bridge structures.
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DECK TRUSS
Spsns: 40'to l0O'

METAL PIPE
Spans: 3' to 10'

I BEAMS
Spans: 30'to 100'

FIGURE 2 Steel bridge structures.

r<
THROUGH GIRDEB

Span¡: 20'ro 80'

.,^..t\
METAL PIPE ARCH

Spans: 3' to 20'

BULB ÏEE
Span¡: ¡10'io 95'

OUAO TEE

Soans: 3)'to 65'

FIGURE 3 hestressed-concrete bridge structures.

TIMEER BEAM

Span3:30' ro 60'

FIGURE 4 Timber bridge structures.

TRUSS

Spånr: æ'to 100'
OOUELE TEE

Spans: 30'to 65'

ì

I

I

L

A_m
I EEAMS

Spans: 30'to l0O'

Iì:t_]r
|-Elh___LIIT--Tr-- r0

It-----u l--!

METAL ELLIPSE
Spans: 10' to 30'

TIMBER SLAB

Spans: 18'to 32'

TABLE 2 Construction Cost, 1973-1983: Trunk Highway Bridges

Type

Year of
Construction Item Steel Beam

Steel
Continuous
Beam

Prestressed
Conclete
Beam Timber Beam

\973

1974

\97 5

197 6

t971

1978

1979

I 980

1981

t982

I 983

Range (g)
Avg ($)
No.

Range (g)
Ave (s)
No.

Range (S)
Avc ($)
No.

nanee ($)
Ave ($)
No.

Range (S)
Ave ($)
No.

Range (g)
Ave ($)
No.

Range (S)
Ave (s)
No.

Ranee (S)
Ave (s)
No.

Range (S)
Ave ($)
No.

Range (S)
Ave ($)
No.

Range (g)
Ave ($)
No.

32.00-4 I .00
37.5 0
4

29.00
29.00
1

12.00-27 .00
22.27
22

I 9.00-48.00
28.00
7

26.00-3 1.00
29.25
4

24.00-46.0Q

1

22.00-44.00
33.80
l5
24.00-68.00
45.44
18

3 5.00-1 00.00
s8.s9
t7

4s.00-1 1 5.00
69.7 5

17

44.00-120.00
60.71
7

28.00-12.00
49.55
22

40.00-71.00
55.24
21

I 6.00-24.00
19.57
49

22.00-32.O0
27.33
t8
20.00-32.00
26.42
24

22.00-47.00
28.21.
48

23.00-43.00
30.64
22

2s.00-48.00
34.64
26

29.00-66 .00
42.69
36

54.00-62.00
5 6.80
5

27.00-94.00
54.40
5

30.00-6 1.00
40.51
t4
29.00-7 0.00
46.64
14

I 5.00-32.00
25.20
5 (pedestrian)

34.00
34.00
I

54.00-5 8.00â
56.33
3

s7.00-l 27.00
91.50
6

69.00-l 12.00
83.33
3

9'.7.00
97.00
1

8 s.00-t 02.00
92.50
1

aOne timber stab bridge was buill at a cost of S53.Ooft2
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TABLE 3 Construction Cost, 1973-1983: Bridges on Other Than Trunk Highways
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Concrete

Year of
Construction

Continuous
Beam Rigid Frame Voided Slab

Box
CulvertItem Beam Channel Span Continuous Slab

1973

197 4

197 5

1976

1977

1978

r9'7 9

I 980

198 I

1982

I 983

Range ($)
Ave ($)
No.

Ranee (g)
Ave ($)
No.

Range ($)
Ave (S)
No.

Range ($)
Ave ($)
No.

Ranee (g)
Ave ($)
No.

Range ($)
Ave ($)
No.

Range ($)
Ave ($)
No-

Range (g)
Avg (S)
No.

Range ($)
Ave ($)
No.

Range (g)
Ave ($)
No.

Ranee ($)
Ave ($)
No.

25.17
2s.t7
I

19. l8
19.18
1a

38.90
38.90
I

36.51
36.51
1

16.00-2 8.00
20.66
7

I 7.00-3 I .00
21.29
l0
21 .00-3 6.00
27.40
6

25.00-26.00
2s.57
I

3 1.00-32.00
31.37
I

29.45
29.45
I

t4.00-29.00
18.44
6

1 5.00-23.00
1 8.57
7

27.00-32.00
24.9t
9

21.00-38.00
26.92
1l

27.00-42.00
33.7 5

4

37 .00-43.00
40.26
2

26.00-27 .00
26.26
1c

26.26

37.00-38.00
37.12
I

1s7.00-158.00
l5'7.35
I

41.00
41 .00
1

77.00-78.00
77.51
I

26.00
26.00
1

72.00-t25.00
98.00
2

22.00-28.00
25.44
4

25.00-26.00
25.24
I

27.00-32.00
29.22
4

47.O0-94.00
70.7 5
2

30.00-3 8.00
30.29
3

34.00-3 5.00
34.68
I

36.00-62.00
52.00
3

48.44
48.44
I

'RCC pipe arch, re¡âted to slab. voided-slab, and box-culvert styles.
oTrvo 

siab prestressed-concretc br¡dges were built at a cost of 531:6f12.
'Related to beâm stvle-

TA.BLE 4 Construction Cost, 1982: Culvert Structures

Type of Structure

snaller numbers, for county and local bridges.
Because of the need for tine-consuning falsework,
formwork, cure, and field quality control for such
construction cluring Minnesotars limited construction
season, there apppears to be a definite trend to
minirnize or eli¡ninate cast-ín-place reinforced-con-
crete construction. Further, because of their gen-
erally better quality and strength, standard pre-
stressed concrete beam sections are being favored
over both precast and cast-in-place reinforced-con-
crete sections.

Economic and ?erfor¡nance Considerations

The cast-in-place reinforced-concrete structures are
quite labor intensive, take longer to construct, and
generally cost more. This is particularly true in

the case of cast-in-place reinforced-concrete bean
and deck-girder type structures. For spans up to 50
ft, cast-in-place slab-type structures are simpler
to form and support and are less expensive to build
as well. Precast chånnel sections nake econonicaL
and speedy modular construction possíble and elimi-
nate the need for expensive field for¡ning and false-
work. These channel sections have been competitive
Ín price for spans up to 30 ft and have been widety
used by counÈy ancl tocal governments. Since 1979,
however, their use has been discontínued because of
severe concrete spalling around the reinforcement
located in their legs.

A review of required maíntenance and cost data
for concrete structures in the age groups of 0-10,
11-20, 21-30, and nore than 31 years indicates the
nain problems to be decks and railings. This is
especially true for bridges rnore than 31 years old¡
for which the naintenance costs have been consÍder-
ably higher. Better protection of surfaces exposed
to winter salt anal sand is therefore necessary.
This, however, is not critical for concrete culverts
because they do not have exposed deck systems.

Stee1 Bri¿lge Structures

ceneral Observations

S!ee1 bean is the predominantty used section for
structures on state routes. They are lighter in
ereight than concrete and offer possibilities of
year-round construction. lhey can be easily built

Cost
($/linear ft)

Cost
Size ($/linear ft)

Concrete
Box culvert
Pipe arch
Pipe
Precast long-span arch

Steel
Pipe (corrugated)
Arch (corrugated)
Long span (full ellipse)

12ftx9ft 600
169 in. 430
84 in. 160
40 ft 1,200

90 in. 190
71 in. 55
30 in. 400

Tftx3fl
22 in.
12 in.
3l ft

12 n.
l7 in.

220
30
20
670

l0
l0
700
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Steel
Prestressed Concrete Timber

Deck
Girder

Conti¡uous
Continuous Deck
Beam Girder

Precast
Voided Slab Channel Double-T Bulb-T Quad-TBeam

Beam Slab
Span Span

30.00-3 1 .00
30.38
I

20.00-21.00
20.7 6
i
1 7.00-28.00
22.82
5

23.00-32.00
25.r3
5

21.00-42.00
29.20
9

21.00-34.00
3 0.86
11

2s.00-5 3.00
35.46
t2
20.00-80.00
39.O2
15

6 1 .00-80.00
73.31
3

3 0.00-54.00
38.32
t0
34.00-5 0.00
40.50
6

37.00-64.00
41.60
6

I 5.00-1 9.00
17.26
6

1 7.00-20.00
1 8.60
2

21.00-26.00
23.46
3

25.00-26.00
25.87
I

26.00-44.00
34.39
9

3 I .00-32.00
3r.39
1

54.00
54.00
1

14.00-1 5.00
t4.43
4

1 9.00-2 1.00
19.66
3

I 8.00-38.00
23.59
10

l 8.00-24.00
21.23
8

20.00-30.00
23.90
3¿

24,00-3 s.00
28.79
63

I s.00-69.00
28.43
28

30.00-45.00
35.43
30

29.00-64.00
36.38
2l
29.00-46.O0
34.27
22

30.00-37.00
34.19
8

29.00
29.00
1

2 I .00-26.00
22.83
3

2s.00-4 1.00
30.88
l3
25.00-51.00
3 5.08
2',t

3 1.00-54.00
38.40
24

22.00-5 1.00
38.78
8

34.00-46.00
39.15
t1

25.00-49.00
38.06
17

32.00-5 7.00
41.57
9

23.00-24.00
23.83
1

37.76
37.76
1b

44.00-45:00
44.54
1

41.00
41.00
i
3 5.00-s0.00
42.4s
2

35.00-36.00
3 5.59
I

22.00-29.O0
24.99
3

27.OO-28.00
27.50
1

3l .00-42.00
34.86
10

36_00-64.00
36.82
5

24.00-36.00
30.91
5

30.00-43.00
34.13
3

27.00-42.00

5

28.00-5 6.00
41.97
4

34.00-77.00
44.93
10

3 5.00-37.00
3s.86
2

3 2.00-44.00
35.s0
5

39.0G44.00
41.'7 0
4

28.00-4 1.00
31.7 9
6

23.00-60.00
32.62
39

29.00-7 2.OO

40.40
33

3 3.00-40.00
37.4'7
6

29.00-s 0.00
34.30
l8
29.00-37 .00
33.25
8

3 r.00-3 9.00
34.6s
10

25.00-29 .00
26.69
2

on large skevrs and curves and are adaptable to
flared geonetry. This Ís a great a¿lvantage, espe-
ciåIly for state trunk highway brídges. The steel
beam sections are rdidely used for replacenent struc-
tures on other than state routes as weIl. Howevert
steel pipe an¿l pipe arch culverts are relatíve1y
simple and faster to install and are well suited for
rural- regions. Therefôrer these sections are pre-
dominantly used as rePlacenent structures for other
than state routes. Steel continuous-bean and plate-
gircler sections have also been used' although in
relatively smaller nurnbers, for county and loca1
bridges. The fabrlcatlon and erection of steel
built-up sections require skilled labor and exten-
sive inspection.

Econonic and Perforrnance Considerations

The steel beam sÈructure lends itself easily to
simplified and faster construction. For county and
local structuresr therefore' its cost has been quite
conpetitive with costs of prestressed-concrete bean
bridges. For state trunk highway bridgesr however,
the cost appears to be 15 to 20 percent higher than
that of prestressed-concrete beam structures. Spe-
cial skews and curves and fLared geonetry' r¡hich is
nore connon with state trunk highway bríclges' could
be reasons for such a difference in costs. Corrosion
at connections as well as under leaky expansion
joints an¿l fatigue crackíng at or near wel¿ls are of
concern in steel structures. F ire and accident

damage to critical structural components is also of
serious consequence.

A review of the required maintenance and cost
data for steel structures in the age group of 0 to
20 years indicates that decksr bearns, and joints
have the most problerns. Subsequently, problens with
bearings appear to alevelop in the age group of 21 to
30 years an¿l with substructures in the category of
nìore than 31 years. In generalr v¡elI over 50 pèrcent
of the maintenance costs relate to decks and beams.
Better protection for surfaces exposed to winter
salts and better drainage systens are necessary.

Prestressed-concrete Bridge Structures

General observations

use of prestressed-concrete sectíons for bridge
construction in Minnesota has been extensive. Modern
precasting, pretensioning, and transportation facil-
ities have made lighter' longer span sections eco-
nomically avail-able. Such sectÍons are manufactureil
year-round in plants by using higher-strength con-
crete and under stricter quality control. The stan-
dard beam sections are therefore predominantly used
for structures on Ftate routes. Prestressed double-
T, bulb-T, and quad-T sections, which were intro-
cluced in Minnesota in 1977-1978, do not require any
tleck forming and nake truly modular system bridge
construcÈ.ion possible. These sèctions are widely
used for structures on other than state routes.
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Econonic and Performance Consideratíons

For structures on state trunk highway routes, pre-
stressed-concrete beams are commonly used. The
standard prestressed-concrete bean structures have,
in general, been 15 to 20 percent nore economical
than steel beam structures. DoubIe-T, bulb-T, and
quad-T sections, because they elíninate the need for
deck forrning, have been nore economicaÌ than pre-
stressed beam sections. Further, the shallorver
depths of these sections necessitate. less extensive
grading work for the bridge approaches. This has
been particularly irnportant for counties and loca1
governments, because lriinnesota bridge funds are not
available for approach-grading work. Shallower
sections therefore reduce the dollar anounts of
locaI participation as weIl. Prestressed-concrete
bêan sections have been used for state trunk highway
bridges primarily because of heavy traffic loads and
cÕncern over danage to joints if quad-T sections are
used.

Double-T and bulb-T sections have also been used
for state trunk highway bridges because of their
longer span capabilitíes and less problems frorn the
number of bearings required. These sections are
used with 5 to 6 ín. of cast-in-ptace concrete slabs
over them to eliminate joint-cracking problems be-
tween sections.

A review of required naintenance and cost data
for prestressed-concrete structures ín the age group
of 0 to 10 years does not indicate any major prob-
Ierns. In the age group of 1l to 30 years, however,
expansion joints appear to require major naintenance
and in the category of more than 31 years beams need
major maintenance.

Tirnber Bridge Structures

General Observations

Timber bridge structures present a naturaL and aes-
thetically pleasing appearance. Hovrever, their use
is somewhat limíted to short span lengths. They are
seldo¡n used for structures on state trunk highway
routes. Timber brÍdges offer the possibility of
year-round construction with basic tools and minimal
maintenance costs. Further, they require a nuch
less sophisticated inspection than concrete or steel-
bridges. Tinber beam and slab spans are therefore
widely used on local and county routes. they are,
however, vulnerable to damage by fire, accidènts,
and insects.

Econo¡nic and Perfornance Considêrations

Of the tirnber-beam and slab span tlt)es commonly used
by counties ancl municipalities, the slab type has
been somewhat nore econornical than the bèan type.
Although their construction costs are somewhat com-
parable to sections such as the prestressed-concrete
quad-T, their naintenance costs are normally 1óer.
Except for icy conditions, the Minnesota environnent
has not been detrimental to timber bridges. Care-
fully placecl íce breakers and use of slånted me¡nbers
have successfully minimized ice damage. Use of
ring-shank nails and sinilar hartlware has success-
fully prevented lamination of tirnber me¡nbers.

A revier,¡ of requirecl naintenance and cost alata
does not indicate any najor problens for bridges in
the age group of 0 to 30 years. In general, major
maintenance of tirnber decks appeared to becone nec-
essary for bridges in the category of rnore than 31
year s.
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Culvert Structures

General Observations

A variety of concrete and metal culvert types have
been com¡nonly used Ín Minnesota when there is a
s¡nall streäm flow. The soil- pH and resistivity
deter¡nine whether a concrete or a netal culvert
would be appropriate for "a partícular location.
Since their introduction in the tnid-l-970s, longer-
span metal culverts have been well accepted by coun-
ties and municipalities. They have also been ac-
cepted for state trunk highway routes. In 1976,
precast concrete box culverts v¡ere introduced in
Minnesota. These have gained wide åcceptance because
of their rapid construction. precast concrete arch
sections are particularly suitabte when headroom
limits the use of round pipe sections. Their wide-
bottom shape fits well Ínto snall strean botto¡ns. A
new longer-span precast concrete arch type has been
recently introduced in Minnesota. This type consists
of cotûplete precast arch sections set on cast-in-
place concrete footings.

Economic and Perforrnance Consiclerations

Table 4 gives installed costs for different types of
culverts. Precast concrete arch sections have been
the nost commonly used because of their co¡npeÈitive
price, faster construction, and suitabiLity under a
variety of soil conditions. The less costly prefab-
ricated tnetal culverts are appropriate when conilÍ-
tions are less corrosive. Their abitity to be assen-
bled away from the site and placed by cranes nakes
then economical. Concrete floors, headwalls, and
dropwalls have been necessary to prevent the scour
problens of long-span metal culverts.

Concrete culverts need a good bedding and need to
be tied together to alleviate settlement and piping
problems. Concrete arch-type culverts have a ten-
dency tÕ fill in under low flovr con¿litions and re-
strict waterway openings. Inverts of netal culverts
disintegrate and need relining or replacenent. A1so,
poor compaction of soil during installation can
result in disÈortion or total failure of rnetal cul-
verts.

A review of requíred ¡naintenance of culverts
indicates problens to be related to either poor
construction practices or scour.

CONCLUSION

Certain clefinitive patterns have become apparent as
a result of thís study of 3,692 bridge replacements
in !,linnesota over the last 1I years. Some of the
conclusions are as follows:

1. There ís a definite trend år.ray from labor-in-
tensive and Èi¡ne-consuming types of construction;

2. A stronger emphasis exists on precast rather
than cast-in-place construction;

3. Although steel bea¡n and prestrèssed-concrete
bêams or double-T sectíons are nostly used for state
trunk highway bridges, counties and municipalities
have shown their preferênce for steel beams, quad-
Trs, and timber spans;

4. Different culvert types not only are a work-
able alternative but are widely useil as economical
bridge-replacement structures for state, county, and
local routesi and

5. Provisions for adequate protection of sur-
faces exposed to corrosive environments are neces-
sary to improve bridge performance and reduce future
maintenance costs.

Publícation of this paper sportsored by Contmittee on Structures Maintenance.


